Incentive trip “Riga Expereince”
Offer made by Arvydas Silva
info@playbaltic.com
+370 61000809

Date: March, 2020
Group size: 23 people

ITINERARY
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Arrival to Riga
Riga City Sightseeing Tour including Riga Balsam tasting
Welcome dinner at medieval restaurant “Rozengrals” in
the Old Town
PanCars Riga Rally
Lunch at restaurant “Koya”
Graffiti workshop
Dinner at restaurant “Kalku Varti”
Afterparty at “Skyline” (cocktail)
______________________________________________
Off Road trip to Sigulda Nationl Park
Bobsleigh experience
Lunch at local tavern & beer tasting
Afternoon return back to Riga
Dinner at restaurant “3 Chefs”
______________________________________________
Optional visit to Riga Central Market
Transfer to hotel
______________________________________________

HOTELS

RIGA

TALLINK HOTEL RIGA 4* (Riga)
Hotel facilities:
Tallink Hotel was opened in April 2010;
Tallink Hotel Riga is a brand new modern business class hotel with a touch
of history and unique design elements;
Strategically located in the Riga city centre, five minutes walk from the
Old Town;
The hotel offers 256 elegantly decorated comfortable rooms.

DAY 1
Arrival to Riga
Bus transfer to hotel
Discover the Old Town of Riga with narrow cobbled stone streets, old buildings dating back to
the 15th century, squares, churches and inner yards: Dome Square and Cathedral, Riga Castle,
Town Hall and the House of Blackheads, Swedish Gates, Jacob’s Barracks, Liivs’ Square etc
During the Walking Tour we also suggest to include tasting of legendary Riga Black Balsam.The
legend tells that pharmacist Abraham Kunce created the drink in the 18th century. It consists of
24 ingredients, is black in colour and alcohol content is 45%.
Also highliting charming Art Nouveau (Jugendstile) area. The City Centre boasts green parks and
Boulevard Semi-circle around which you will see Latvian National Opera House, the Monument of
Liberty, National Theatre, National Art Museum, Latvian University, as well as of course the
charming Art Nouveau (Jugendstil) area with beautiful houses and Art Deco style.
Medieval dinner at restaurant “Rozengrals”
Restaurant is located on the narrowest street of Old Riga.
By candlelight, guests will be served generous portions of food, entertained with the music of
the evening
Cuisine: Medieval.The menu is a fun mixture of food and history.
Location: Old Town . Capacity: 140 person
After the dinner we also suggest to go for a cocktail to Sky Line Bar, one of most popular bars
in Riga. Beside a great atmosphere enjoy a beautiful view to Riga City Centre at night

DAY 2
10:00 PanCars Riga Rally & Graffiti Workshop
INSPIRE FROM A SHORT VIDEO: https://vimeo.com/271074000
Duration: ~3-3.5 h; transfer time to location: ~10 min drive
PanCars Riga Rally is an unforgettable fun activity! It is a great team-building event done as orientation game by
funny small Polish FIATs 126 painted by best Latvian Graffiti painters.
Teams consist of 3 persons and rally takes about 2 h. It is a City Race with orienteering around the city with
checkpoints where people have to do different and fun tasks.
After the event the winners get awarded by symbolic prizes.
13:30 Lunch in restaurant “Koya” with a River-view
Restaurant “Koya” is a trendy and cosy restaurant located in Andrejsala area. Andrejsala is a developing area
located in former industrial harbour area. New restaurants and cafes are opening at the River Daugava with
River and yacht harbour view. It is a very popular place during the spring – summer – autumn season and offers
excellent food & service.
15:30 Graffiti Workshop in Pan Cars Garage – a large former factory garage which has been turned into a stylish party
place with a bar and painted by best Graffiti painters.
The group will be divided into smaller teams and paint several canvas or the whole team can paint one large
canva. Theme of the Graffiti painting can be chosen by the client or we can come up with our own ideas.
After the activity the acivity calients can take painted canvas with them or leave them in the Garage. There
will be soft drinks & snacks (potato crisps etc.) available in the Garge of PanCars.
20:00 Dinner at restaurant “Kalku Varti”

DAY 3
10:00

10:00 Off-road Jeep Safari
The programme starts with a short (~35 min) transfer from hotel to suburbs of Riga – area with pine forests, sand
dunes and swamps where guests will enjoy adventure driving jeeps themselves. There are 3 passenger seats in each
jeep, and drivers will change during safari programme.
You will enjoy ~2.5-3 h off-road driving in forests, through sand and water. Drivers change during the activity so that
everyone has a chance to drive a jeep.

12:30

Bobsleigh
Bobsleigh is a unique and exciting activity which you can experience only in few places in the world. Bobsleigh
traditionally is winter sports, therefore in May we are using so called “summer bobsleigh” – bobsleigh on wheels.
Sportsmen are also using it for trainings during the warm season. There are 4 seats in the bobsleigh – 1 for instructor
and 3 passenger seats. The speed can reach up to 70-80 km/h.

14:00 Lunch in Beer Restaurant “Pie Brala” - good meal with good beer and after the lunch a brief tour in Beer Brewery
with beer tasting from “tap” (you will taste 3 kinds of beer)
Transfer back to Hotel in Riga. Transfer time: ~1 h drive
~18:30/19:00
Return back to Hotel.

20:00 Dinner at the restaurant 3 CHEFS: One of TOP Restaurants of RIGA
Location: Riga Old Town,
(3 Chefs) is a democratic restaurant offering excellent contemporary Latvian cuisine. The restaurant likes to
surprise it’s guests not only by meals but also the way they are served. Enjoy the best of local tastes!

DAY 4
10:00 OPTIONAL: A Visit & Food Tasting in Riga Central Market and after a beer tasting in the local Tavern.
Riga Central Market is one of the most unique markets in Europe. It is one of the biggest of its type located in the very heart of the city. The
market is also interesting due to its buildings – a part of it is located under roofs of 5 big sheds which used to be shelters for zeppelins of German
army during the World War I.
During the visit in the market the group will have a small surprise – tasting of local products & glass of local vodka shot. There will be such
traditional products like black rye bread, hemp butter, fish, pickled vegetables and more☺

